We offer cooperation with your group for new investor
connections and new investment areas.
As the Group Leader, I am Suat K BULUT;
Since 1993, after my MBA in business administration and organizations, I have been active in
the business world with academic PHD doctoral programs in international economics and
finance.
With my PhD program since 2000, I focused on $ 4 trillion Gulf Countries Sovereign Wealth
fund (SWF) and other private-family investment funds within $ 10 trillion of world SWF funds.
I reviewed 2000 GCC funds. I examined the operations, investment strategies and investment
areas of the largest 200 funds. I had one-on-one talks in Gulf countries. This makes the
investment in the fund of Turkey and the Central Asian country, also drove on the Gulf Turk
Capital enterprises with consultancy services. I brokered $ 50 billion of investments
Since 2016, I have expanded my net business with investors and financial institutions with my
(O1 Extra (Finance) Ordinary Visa) with Gulf US Capital, which is active in the United States.
My main goal is; To move 4 trillion dollars of Gulf funds to America, to offer attractive
investment areas and instruments in America and other regions to Gulf funds. A significant
portion of the Gulf funds ($ 1.5-2 Trillion) is invested in US and foreign countries and
investment instruments.
My awareness is my expertise in Islamic criteria (such as Murabaha-Musaraka, Ijara, Sukuk
Bond ...), which are very important in the investment strategies of Gulf funds.
In order to develop joint projects and collaborations in economic sectors-financial-commercialscientific-industrial-technological- real estate and other industrial and service areas between
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries' investors and US entrepreneurs, state and local and
private institutions, investors, and among people who want to develop business, GULF US
PLATFORM has been operating since 2016.
Liaison offices and network are available in the US and the Gulf (Saudi Arabia, United Arab
Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, Oman, Turkey, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan) countries.
We set up our US SHARE FUND company (tax exempt) in Delaware, which will develop
cooperation with Gulf funds.

We have prepared the INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL - INVESTMENT BANK alliance structure
that will operate in general and specific Islamic – Gulf funds criteria indexed to this fund.
INTERNATIONAL SHARE BANK-CONTENT

The Gulf-Muslim investors have been trying to lead their assets to safe investments. Due to the
economic stability in recent years, its trust, safety, in terms of investor protection and the
business familiarity with gulf countries, US has been a candidate to be the center of the
investments of Gulf Countries with the 4 trillion dollars of fund source.
Besides, 10 million Muslim Americans and other communities living in USA are interested in
Islamic (with Murabaha and Ijara System for the Home-Mortgage-Auto-Education-CommercialInvest-Etrade-Forex and Takaful / Insurance) Finance. We have provided consultancy and
brokerage services in this field for 4 years in the US all states. USSHAREFUND
Also, We have a VACCINE Startup investment company in Texas / Houston with a Laboratory
doing research in VACCINE-PHARMACY-BIOTECHNIC STARTUP CO.

GLOBAL ACCESS PLATFORM FOR THE WORLD'S BEST INVESTMENT
COMPANIES AND INVESTORS
We prepared the GLOBAL INVESTMENT PLATFORM with the world's largest stock exchange,
fund, bank, broker, insurance, E-trade investment and trading companies from USA, CA, EU,
ASSIA, GULF and other countries. https://investorconnectus.com/
We enable investors and investment institutions to meet with translator-supported
teleconferences from all over the world and in all foreign languages.
We enable investors and investment institutions to meet with translator-supported
teleconferences from all over the world and in all foreign languages.
We offer many of the best Global Investment and Finance companies and global investment
products and financing alternatives options. GLOBAL INVESTMENT PLATFORM
We have the comprehensive suite of investment products and services you need to turn your
goals into reality.
Our “Global Finance Platform”, besides its extensive range of products including fixed-income
securities, Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Fund Investments, equity share, futures and option market,
many trading activities, such as Forex, CFDs, Indices trading, mutual funds, Stock-bondCommodities trading, and metals and alternative-special portfolio and Islamic-Sharia indexed

products and leveraged trade, shares it experience and in other services such as investment
and project financing. http://www.globalfinanceplatform.com/
We have extensive knowledge in the technical requirements and strategies of building and
maintenance of call-interpreter-teleconference-chat messages powered communications in all
languages. GLOBAL INTERPRETER LINE
Providing services with an expansive network and active GLOBAL INVESTMENT PLATFORM and
communication supports, our Group aims to understand the needs of investors and provide the
best solutions, while striving to accompany our customers on a lifelong investment journey.
• All world stock – commodity exchanges, securities companies, investment funds, banks and
all financial enterprises and to carry investment products and jobs from to potential regional
and global platforms “INVESTORCONNECTUS” Investor Connection Line offers all investment
companies and investors with excellent opportunities.
• MYINVESTSUPPORT “Investment Support Line” applications provide investors of the largest
and the most reliable stock exchanges, banks and investment funds presenting excellent
opportunities to maximize the returns of the investors and to establish their investments in a
secure, practical and convenient manner.
• Our entire team is 100% focused on our investors and financial investment institutions. Based
on feedback and experience, we are always striving to deliver a better customer experience and
provide you with the tools you need to succeed.
• Our main goal is to give investors and financial investment institutions the best chance at
success and to develop long-term relationships with our customer base. We listen to our
customers and provide the highest level of attention to the common objectives of
accomplishing their own goals.
OUR COOPERATION OFFER:
Global Finance Platform &, US Share Fund & Global Trade & GulfUS, Capital &
InvestorconnectUS & Myinvestsupport Group, draws upon years of investment experience to
aid investors in navigating today’s complex financial and investment markets environment.
Founded in 2002, the Group has helped individuals and institutions build wealth, earn income,
preserve capital and achieve their financial goals for more than twenty years.

We are long-term, values-based, and socially responsible consultant group for investors and
investment institutions. It is through customer feedback that we strive to make our services
expand and adapt to handle and satisfy the customer base we serve.
With 20 years of experience in finance and investment, we can cooperate with your group
with our world's largest 6000 investor company platform, our professional translator
application in 300 languages, especially with 4 trillion dollar investors in the Gulf and all over
the world.
In our cooperation model; With the US SHARE Fund, the infrastructure of which we have
prepared, we can realize an International Commercial Investment Bank with a structure of
general and (Gulf indexed) special financial instruments
We can transfer shares from our group companies. We can work full time and actively for our
portfolio on behalf of your group.
When you are interested, we can send you our detailed offer file.
Best Regards

Suat K.BULUT , PRESIDENT OF GROUP COMPANIES
Mobile: +1(845)480-8762,suatk@gulfuscapital.com,ksuatnj@gmail.com, @SuatKarabulut23
https://www.linkedin.com/in/suat-k-bulut-40571920
GLOBAL FINACE PLATFORM & INVESTORCONNECTUS &MYINVESTSUPPORT

www.globalfinanceplatform.com www.investorconnectus.com , www.myinvestsupport.com
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